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FULL COST REFUNDABLE CONTRACT 
For 

Electric Feed Lines Along Old Sligo RD (portion) and L'ESPRIT PY 
L'ESPRIT EQUESTRIAN DEVELOPMENT, PHASE II 

Oldham County, Kentucky 

This agreement is made and entered into as of &sr" 34.1483 ¶ 
between Louisville Gas and Electric Company (herein called Y&mp~y~~) and 
Kentucky Park, Inc. (herein called "Applicant"). 

Company proposes to construct its overhead electric facilities at the re- 
quest of Applicant to provide a three-phase feed line running east along a 
portion of Old Sligo RD and along L'ESPRIT Parkway to serve contiguous 
properties. Applicant requests pole placement to accommodate street light- 
ing and laarmlesst' construction for aesthetic reasons. The estimated total 
cost of construction of the feed line work is $100,625. The estimated costs 
shall be adjusted to an actual cost basis, as determined by Company upon 
completion of the work and the difference between the estimated cost and 
the actual cost will be billed or refunded accordingly, A property account- 
ing inventory of all charge8 for material, transportation, labor and asso- 
ciated costs Shall be provided in a manner like that which Company provides 
governmental bodies when it performs work for them. 

P The pole line will be constructed five feet inside the road right-of-way 
with anchoring placed accordingly requiring that final grades be provided for 
by Applicant either by grade stakes or existing elevations. Any changes in 
the grade after the initial installation under this contract requiring 
adjustment of Company's equipment will be made at the expense of the party 
responsible for said change. Enclosed is Company drawing Number 295 of 1983 
(4 pages) showing the proposed electric facilities in this phase of develop- 
ment. 

Included in this line extension is the cost of secondary conductor8 and cer- 
tain equipment to serve street lighting standard8 located on every second 
route pole as requested by Applicant. The above cost includes neutral con- 
ductors for both the primary feed lines and the secondary street lighting 
line. But because the neutral conductor for the primary feed lines can also 
be utilized for the secondary street lighting circuit, $9,380 of the total 
cost of this line extension will be credited on a separate street lighting 
contract. Therefore, the net estimated cost of $91,245 should be considered 
as the cost of installation of overhead feed facilities to serve this portion 
of the project separate from the cost of lighting equipment. 

For the purpose of arriving at a fair refund rate per foot for single-phase 
connections, an equivalent single-phase cost per foot is calculated by di- 
viding the estimated cost of the feed line system @~B~!I$%&E~~~IW~~~~~~ 
footage of primary conductor (21,558). The resulting fig@i WY$K.l%5/ft, 
represents the estimated equivalent single-phase cost per foB,tfEC-r!E&Ss figure 

r" 
will be adjusted to reflect the actual cost per foot upon final accounting 
and will be used for refund purposes. Jet! 2" - _ 



Since there are no permanent customers to be served from this line at this 
time, Applicant is required to advance the full estimated cost of $100,625. 
As customers for electric service are connected either to this feedline or to 
certain laterals therefrom, refund8 will be made in accordance with the guide- 
lines below. Company underetands that these properties may or will have a 
main horse complex which differ8 from a barn or other outbuilding in that the 
complex will have a substantial complement of electric appliances and equipment 
to house and care for horses. In that context Company will, at its discretion, 
treat such complex as a customer which could make applicant eligible for re- 
fund under the term8 stipulated herein. 

I. Single-Phase Electric Service 

A. With respect to permanent single-family residences, the 
Company will extend its overhead single-phase facilities 
at its own expense up to 1,000 feet from the main feed 
line to each customer for year-round electric service who 
demonstrate8 such service will be of a permanent nature. 
Any line extension in excess of 1,000 feet will require 
a monetary advance by the customer to the Company equivalent 
to the then prevailing unit cost per foot of typical single- 
phase overhead line (presently $5.5O/ft.) times the footage 
in excess of 1,000 feet. There would be no refund eligible 
to Applicant in this case, 

In the event euch single-phase extension to the single 
family residence is less than 1,000 feet from the main 
feed line and is not a further extension from a lateral line 
from the main feed line, Applicant is eligible for refund in 
the amount equal to 1,000 feet minus the single-phase ex- 
tension footage (1,000 feet - footage) times the equivalent 
single-phase cost per foot of the overhead feed line ($&.25/ft. 
eubject to actual co& basis) provided that the total of all 
refund8 shall not exceed the amount actually paid by Applicant 
for the main feed line under this agreement. 

B. With respect to the main horse complexes on the individual 
properties, the Company will extend its single-phase over- 
head lines laterally from the feed'line at its own expense 
up to 1,000 feet to the customer at that property provided 
the potential consumption and revenue as determined by Company 
is of such amount and permanency as to warrant the lateral ex- 
tension. Any line extension in excess of 1,000 feet will re- 
quire an advance by the customer to the Comptiy equivalent to 
the then prevailing unit cost per foot of typical single-phase 
overhead line (presently $5.50/ft.) times the footage in excess 
of 1,000 feet. PUailC SE;l;j'lcx CO~;+iblISSIUi I 
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In the event such single-phaae extension to tks,zp+n,.-horse 
complex is less than 1,000 feet from the main line and is not 
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I. B. (continued) 
a further extension from a lateral line from the main feed 
line, Applicant will be eligible for refund in the amount 
equal to 1,000 feet minus the single-phase extension footage 
(1,000 feet - footage) time6 the equivalent single-phase cost 
per foot of the overhead feed line ($4.25/ft. subject to 
actual cost basis) provided that the total of all refund6 
shall not exceed the amount actually paid by Applicant for 
the main feed line under this agreement. 

c. Where both the single family residence and the main horse 
complex are under construction simultaneously and will be 
ready for permanent electric service at approximately the 
same time, a total extension of up to 2,000 feet of overhead 
single-phase line will be made at no cost to the customer. 
In this case, if the Single-phase extension is less than 
2,000 feet, and it is not a further extension from a lateral 
line from the main line, Applicant is eligible for refund in 
the amount equal to 2,000 feet minus the single-phase ex- 
tension footage (2,000 feet - footage) times the equivalent 
single-phase cost per foot of the overhead feed line ($4,25/ft. 
subject to actual cost basis). In no case shall the total of 
all refund6 exceed the amount actually paid by Applicant for 
the construction of the feed line. 

D. There is one exception to the exclusion of refund eligibility 
for services requiring further lateral extensions from a lat- 
eral off the main line. 

In the case where an extension is made along a comnon property 
line between two tracts and one of the adjoining properties 
already has electric service while the other has not, and if 
the property not as yet served requires electric service to 
either a single-family residence or a main horse complex or 
both under construction at the same time, the Company will 
consider such lateral extension or concurrent extensions as 
one project for refund allowance. 

E. With respect to other single-phase %!ervices regardless of 
distance from existing overhead lines where the potential con- 
sumption and revenue are not of sufficient amount and permanency 
as to warrant that the Company extend its overhead lines at 
no cost to the customer, the customer shall be required to ad- 
vance the amount of the cost of such overhead facilities. No 
refunds ahall apply on such extensions. 
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F. If a customer deeires underground electric facilities, all 
credit allowances will be limited to th 
equivalent overhead facilities. 
pay the difference by which the 
appropriate credit allowed for 
In no ca6e will overhead lines 



F II. Overhead Three-Phase Extensions 

A, All allowances for three-phase extensions are subject to deter- 
mination by the Company that three-phase service is necessary 
and appropriate for the use contemplated by the customer to be 
connected. In the event Company determines that three-phase 
service is not necessary or appropriate, Company at its dis- 
cretion may agree to extend three-phase service, but customer 
shall make a non-refundable payment equivalent for the full 
actual cost of the extension. 

B. Residential Service 

In no case will three-phase lines be extended for customers 
billed under the residential rate. In the event a residential 
customer desires three-phase service and Company determines that 
such service is necessary and appropriate for the customer's 
intended use, Company will make the three-phase extension 
in accordance with the rules set forth under Section C below 
for commercial customers. Such payment of excess cost will 
not be subject to refund. Billing for three-phase residential 
customers shall be in accordance with rates, terms and conditions 
applicable to commercial customers. 

c. Commercial Service 

Subject to the Companyls determination of the necessity for 
three-phase service as referred to in Section A above, Company 
will extend its three-phase overhead lines under the terms set 
forth below to any bona fide customer for cosnnercial,service 
who agrees in writing to take service when the extension is 
completed, who provides satisfactory guarantee that he will use 
such service for one year or more, and reasonable assurance 
that such service will be used continuously for an indefinite 
period, and who has or will have his premises wired and ready 
for electrical connection at approximately the same time Company 
is ready to provide service. Company will endeavor to schedule 
its construction so that its readiness to serve will coincide 
with customer's readiness to accept service. 

(1) When the estimated cost of the 'extension is less than 
2.5 times the annual revenue (as estimated by the Company) 
to result from the customer or customers to be connected 
to the extension, the extension will be made without charge 
to the customer. Company may in any such case require that 
the customer guarantee an annual revenue equivalent to the 
estimate on which the extension was justified. If such reve- 
nue guarantee is required by Company, it shall extend for a 
term of five years. rujL[c CE";;iCr, (~<j:ji\i\i~d~Q<+ 
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(2) When the estimated cost of the extension e~%+~~.;~+&=nt 
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II. c. (2) (continued) 
equivalent to 2.5 times the estimated annual revenue, the 
customer shall make a cash payment equivalent to such excess. 
Upon construction of the extension and determination of the 
actual cost thereof, the customer's payment shall be adjusted 
by either a refund or an additional charge on the basis of 
actual cost. A customer may specifically elect, at the time 
he signs the contract for the extension, to be charged such 
excess on the basis of the Company's estimated cost of ex- 
tension, in which case adjustment to actual cost will not be 
made. In addition to the payment for the excess cost of the 
extension, Company may also require that the customer guarantee 
an annual revenue equivalent to the revenue estimate upon 
which such excess cost was determined. If such revenue guar- 
antee is required by Company, it shall extend for a term of 
five years. 

(3) When a customer has made a payment in accordance with Para- 
graph (2) above representing the excess of the cost of the 
extension over the portion justified by the estimated revenue, 
the average annual revenue for the first five years of ser- 
vice to such customer (and/or to his successor at the same 
location) will be calculated and if such average annual 
revenue is in excess of the estimated revenue, such cus- 
tomer will be refunded an amount equal to 2.5 times such 
excess revenue. Likewise, if a new three-phase customer 
connects directly to the extension (but not to further 
extension or laterals therefrom) during a five-year 
period following its construction, the customer shall be 
refunded an amount equivalent to 2.5 times the estimated 
revenue from such new customer or customers. In no event, 
however, shall the amount refunded to customer exceed the 
amount actually advanced to the Company. 

\ 
(4) If the customer's calculated revenue allowance (based on 

his 5-year average annual revenue) should exceed the cost 
of providing his three-phase service, then such excess 
amount shall be refunded to Applicant, except that in no 
case shall the total amounts of all refunds to Applicant 
exceed the amount actually advanced for the main feed lines. 

(5) If a customer desires underground three-phase electric 
facilities all credit allowances toward the cost of under- 
ground installation will be limited to the estimated cost 
of equivalent overhead facilities. The customer is re- 
quired to pay the difference by which the underground cost 
exceeds the appropriate credit allowed for equivalent over- 

..--- ._.:., ;.- 
The terms for refund eligibility shall be a period of five ye&s'-from the date 
of execution of thie Agreement for three-phase services and ten from date 
of execution for single-phase services. JfJ! 2 



If the above is acceptable to you, p lease execute the original and three 
copies of the contract and return them to my attention. The Applicant's cost 
or $100,625 shall be paid just prior to Company's commencement of install- 
ation of the electric facilities. 

It is understood that all work is subject to delays due to shortage of labor 
and material or to other causes beyond the control of the Company. 

Applicant further understands that the commencement of Company's work is con- 
tingent upon its obtaining all necessary easements, rights-of-way and any other 
permits. 

Applicant agrees to provide "horse guards I1 in the form of protective barriers 
or fencing around all electric facilities, particularly down guys and anchoring 
but not for poles standing alone. 

The above Agreement has been prepared by Company as of August 24, 1983, on the 
basis of construction costs and Applicant's schedules currently prevailing. 
Unless this Agreement is signed and returned to the office of the Company 
within seven days, these terms and schedules shall be subject to change. 

IMONY WHEREOF, WITNESS OUR HANDS this 
r3&2 , 1983. 

day of 

APPLICANT E GAS AND EL 

Vice Presient 


